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June 2020

1. INTRODUCTION
This Part 1 Consultation Report explains how Somerset West and Taunton Council (SWT)
undertook consultation on the SWT Local Plan 2040 – Issues and Options Document
(January 2020). It sets out how SWT has sought participation from communities and
stakeholders across the SWT area. It covers:


Which bodies and persons were invited to make comments;



How those bodies and persons were invited to make comment;



The material that was subject to consultation; and



A summary the responses received.

This will be followed by a Part 2 Consultation Report, which will analyse the responses
and the issues raised in greater detail.
This consultation report complies with SWT’s Statement of Community Involvement
(SCI). The SCI outlines that the Council is committed to effective community
engagement, and seeks to use a wide range of methods for involving the community in
the plan making process. SWT’s Statement of Community Involvement was adopted in
November 2019.
This is our first SCI for the new Council and has been prepared to take account of
changes to planning policy nationally, as well as learning from elements of the former
SCI’s for Taunton Deane Borough Council and West Somerset Council respectively. The
Exmoor National Park Authority is the Local Planning Authority for the parts of the former
West Somerset District which lie within the Exmoor National Park. The National Park
Authority is responsible for publishing its own SCI.

1.1 Local planning context
The new Somerset West and Taunton Council came into being on Monday 1 April 2019
and combined the former West Somerset Council and Taunton Deane Borough Council
into a brand new District council.
This is an exciting time for our area and we are keen to keep up momentum and
progress with a new Local Plan. The Local Plan will set out the spatial strategy for where
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new development will be located over the next 20 years and set out our ambitions and
aspirations for addressing issues affecting our area now and in the future.
Many of the policies and allocations for new development within our current Local Plan
documentsi may still be relevant but it is important that we don’t just roll forward existing
policies. We must review our spatial strategy and policies in the light of up-to-date
evidence and guidance.
Combined, our existing Local Plan documents contain a large number of allocations for
new housing and employment. We will use updated evidence on need and deliverability
to determine whether all of these are appropriate to be retained or if further sites are
required.
Once the new Local Plan is adopted, the current Local Plan documents will all be
superseded. Neighbourhood Plans will remain in place.

2. CONSULTATION SUMMARY
The Local Plan Issues and Options consultation ran from 13th January to 16th March 2020.
The consultation period was extended following a request at the Executive meeting on
20th November 2019 to “ensure that all the Town and Parish Councils could submit their
responses." The consultation period was extended from 6 weeks to 9 weeks.
It is worth noting that this was before measures were put in place to respond the
Coronavirus outbreak, where a period of “lockdown” began on 23rd March. It is possible
that stakeholders might hold different views or give different responses after
Coronavirus.
Further consultations on the Local Plan are likely to need to take into consideration
methods that adhere to social distancing principles, especially in the short term.
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2.1 Purpose of the consultation
The purpose of the Issues and Options consultation was to identify land use and
planning policy issues that would need to be addressed throughout the Somerset West
and Taunton Council (SWT) area until 2040. The consultation dealt with a number of key
issues, including: the number of new and affordable homes we need; where homes
should be located; and achieving carbon reduction from new development.
The consultation also explored issues and options around employment growth;
infrastructure; the natural and historic environment; coastal and rural communities; and
the wellbeing of our residents. In all cases the issues affecting the areas/topics were set
out and the question asked whether or not we had identified the correct issues and
options and whether there were others which we need to take account of.
2.2 Who was consulted?
The Town and Country Planning Regulations require Local Planning Authorities to
involve the community and stakeholders in Local Plan preparation and specify a number
of organisations which must be consulted on local plan matters relevant to them (the
Specific Consultation Bodies) and also describes a number of interest group types
(General Consultation Bodies) to be included. A list of Specific Consultation Bodies,
General Consultation Bodies, and other organisations and groups the Council seeks to
involve in plan-making is included in Appendix A. All those on this list have been
included in this exercise.
In addition to meeting its statutory obligations, the Council is committed to ensuring that
local groups, organisations and individuals are provided with the opportunity to be
involved in the preparation of local development documents.
The Council has a database of consultees, who have either commented upon, or
expressed an interest in being involved with the development of local plans. This
database is used to keep individuals, companies and organisations informed on the
production of the Local Plan and other planning policy documents. New consultees are
added to the consultation database via e-mail or letter to the Strategy Team requesting
inclusion on to the database. The General Data Protection Regulations are followed to
ensure that personal data is only required and retained where proportionate and
necessary, is only gathered where explicit consent has been provided, is kept securely
and is not disclosed to others.
2.3 How we consulted
The consultation on the Local Plan 2040: Issues and Options Document commenced on
13 January 2020 and ran for 9 weeks until 16 March 2020. During this period numerous
consultation methods were used to inform the public of the consultation and maintain
interest and momentum in the process. The following methods were used to consult:
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Somerset UK Youth Parliament
On 1 March 2020 an officer from the Local Plan team met with members of the Somerset
UK Youth Parliament, discussing the following key issues: life in 2040; housing and jobs;
and areas for change. A summary of this event can be found in Appendix F.
Website and online consultation
The Council’s Local Plan Review 2040 webpages contained all the details relevant to the
consultation including a link to the online consultation system,
yoursay.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk, where people could comment on the
questions set out in the document online.
This information, with a link to the website and to the online consultation system, was
sent out to 733 stakeholders who were registered on our consultation database on 10
January 2020. The database includes parish councils, adjacent authorities and parishes,
planning agents, statutory consultees, local pressure groups and organisations as well
as individuals.
Consultation activities were publicised through a press release, social media and the
Council's website, on the Planning Policy home page: https://www.somersetwest
andtaunton.gov.uk/planning-policy/. Local plan evidence base studies and related
information were also available to view and download.
Inspection points
Hard copies of documents and questionnaires were available to view at the Council’s
Offices (at Deane House, Taunton and West Somerset House, Williton) and libraries
within Council area. These include:


Bishops Lydeard Community Library



Dulverton Library



Minehead Library



Porlock Community Library



Priorswood Community Library



Taunton Library



Watchet Community Library



Wellington Library



Williton Library



Wiveliscombe Community Library

Copies were also made available at Nether Stowey Community Library and North
Petherton Community Library due to their proximity to and relationship with the Council
area.
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Posters
On 5 February 2020 a poster was emailed to parish councils who were asked to print and
display them at suitable places around their parish e.g. parish noticeboards, village hall,
community centres etc. This was part-way through the consultation period and was
intended to remind people to respond or inform people who weren’t already aware that
the consultation was happening.
Email
Notifications were sent from the generic email address
strategy@somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk on 13 January 2020 to all statutory
consultees, stakeholders and relevant groups (see Appendix A) and other individuals and
organisations on our consultation database.
Parish clerks were emailed early, on 20 December 2019, to forewarn of the consultation
and meet as many print deadlines as possible.
Letters
Postal notifications were sent on 13th January 2020 to statutory bodies, stakeholders,
relevant groups and other individuals and organisations on our consultation database
where we only have a postal address or they have specifically requested to be
contacted by post.
Public exhibitions
Public exhibitions were held around the council area, where officers were available to
talk through the issues and options and answer any questions. The venues visited were:
Location

Estimated Attendance

Wellington, Quaker Meeting House
Thursday 23 January, 10am to 3pm

100

Williton, West Somerset House
Thursday 30 January, 2pm to 7pm

40

Taunton, The Orchard Shopping Centre
Thursday 6 February, 10am to 3pm

90

Minehead, Methodist Church
Monday 10 February, 2pm to 7pm

60

Watchet, The Sanctuary
Tuesday 11 February, 10am to 3pm

60

Wiveliscombe, Community Centre
Thursday 20 February, 10am to 3pm

120

Taunton, Deane House
Wednesday 26 February, 2pm to 7pm

50

Totals

520
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The events were regularly posted to our social media platforms (see Appendix E – Table
1)

Taunton, 6 February

Taunton, 26 February

Wellington, 23 January

Wiveliscombe, 20 February

Press/publications
Public Notices were placed in the Somerset County Gazette (16 January 2020) and the
West Somerset Free Press (17 January 2020) to include details on when and where
planning documents can be inspected, how copies can be obtained, the closing date for
representations and where to send them. We also issued a press release to these
newspapers. A copy of the public notice has been included as Appendix B.
A press release (Appendix C) was published on 7 January 2020 and sent to all regional
media – tv, radio, printed and web. The story was published in the Somerset County
Gazette on 8 January 2020 (Appendix D).
Social media
A social media campaign was launched in the first week of the consultation (see
Appendix E – Table 2). The campaign involved asking members of the public questions
about our key issues and setting quick polls, to generate interest and discussion. An
estimation of potential reach (the number of people that potentially saw the posts) is set
out in Appendix E
Facebook @SWTCouncil – page followed by 3,108 people. Facebook was the primary
focus for social media consultation alerts.
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Twitter @SWTCouncil - followed by 1,641 people. Twitter was the secondary focus for
social media consultation alerts.
Instagram @swtcouncil - followed by 219 people. Limited consultation alerts were
made on Instagram given the significantly fewer number of followers compared to
Facebook and Twitter.
Level of response
There were 303 respondents to the consultation. Of the 312 respondents, 94 submitted
their representation by email or by post and the remaining respondents responded
online.
Method

Number of respondents

Consultation portal: full questionnaire

168

Consultation portal: quick questionnaire

49

Emails/post

95

Total

312

In addition our Facebook page received 87 posts in response to the issues raised
through the social media campaign.
A full schedule summarising all the responses will form part of our Part Two Report and
be available on our website at that time.

3. SUMMARY OF RESPONSES RECEIVED
This summary of responses is based on the 168 received from the full questionnaire on
the online consultation portal yoursay.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk. The purpose is
to use this as a sample to give an initial broad view of the types of responses received
and the issues raised.
The response to the quick questionnaire on the online consultation portal gives broadly
the same types of responses, apart from the question about what infrastructure we
should prioritise for developer contributions. While the majority of respondents to the full
questionnaire prioritised the ‘climate emergency’ first, followed by ‘schools, sustainable
transport and community facilities’; the majority of respondents to the quick
questionnaire prioritised the latter first, followed by the ‘climate emergency’. A copy of
the quick questionnaire can be found in Appendix G.
The following does not aim to analyse these responses, but simply to illustrate how
stakeholders have responded. This does not include responses to open-ended
questions which will be summarised in the Part Two Report.
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The responses received indicate that there is broad agreement that the objectives set
out for the Plan are the right ones. These are:
Objective 1 To ensure all new development works towards the District’s
“carbon neutrality by 2030” target
Objective 2 To enhance the role of Taunton town centre in the sub-region
and to strengthen the function, vitality and self-containment of all our towns
Objective 3 To provide a sufficient and varied supply of high quality and
affordable homes to meet the needs of all sections of our communities
Objective 4 To create a prosperous, resilient and entrepreneurial economy
ensuring competitiveness across the wider sub-region and attracting the
most talented workers to the District
Objective 5 To ensure that new development is supported by essential
infrastructure in a timely manner
Objective 6 To achieve a major change in travel behaviour towards walking,
cycling and public transport and to reduce the need to travel
Objective 7 To protect and enhance the environmental, historic, economic
and wellbeing value of the District’s distinctive landscapes biodiversity and
local character.
Objective 8 To boost tourism, economic development, agricultural
transformation and deliver more affordable homes in our rural and coastal
communities
Objective 9 To improve wellbeing, inclusivity and a reduction in inequalities
enabling independence and facilitating social interaction

The responses received to a number of the questions show particular support for the
first objective, which is “to ensure all new development works towards the District’s
“carbon neutrality by 2030” target”. This is seen on the question of carbon neutrality, for
example, where the majority of respondents were wanting to see the requirement to
require that all new development is ‘zero carbon’ by as soon as possible (e.g. by 2025);
rather than giving slightly more time (e.g. by 2030) for developers to adapt their design
approaches, materials and suppliers.
This is also seen through the response to the question on what infrastructure we should
prioritise developer contributions for, where the majority of respondents put “designing
for the climate emergency” as the top priority.
There was also clear support for the second objective, “to enhance the role of Taunton
town centre in the sub-region and to strengthen the function, vitality and selfcontainment of all our towns”, in response to question 2a.
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The section set out in the Issues and Options Consultation report entitled “a prosperous
economy” asks questions about setting a strategic growth target and making better use
of employment sites. There was no clear dominant view on the question (4a) as to
whether we should ensure the growth of our local economy through an increase in the
proportion of higher value jobs (with limited increase of jobs overall) or through a
significant increase in the number of jobs.
On the question (4b) of whether we should “keep all of our existing employment sites
and allocations in employment use or … allow the loss of some to other uses”, most
respondents were of the view that we should “develop flexible policy allowing for the
loss of any existing/ proposed employment site subject to specific criteria”.
The question was also posed in the Issues and Options Consultation report on whether
our housing requirement figure should match the Government’s minimum figure of 702
dwellings per year or whether we should we have a higher figure. Most respondents
preferred the option to match the Government’s minimum figure. Detailed
representations will be analysed in the forthcoming Stage 2 Report, which will include
those made by developers and landowners. It will also look in particular detail at overall
housing numbers required.

Overview and objectives
Do you agree these are the right objectives for the Local Plan?

Carbon neutrality
Question 1a: Should we aim to require that all new development is ‘zero carbon’ by as
soon as possible (e.g. by 2025) or give slightly more time (e.g. by 2030) for developers to
adapt their design approaches, materials and suppliers?

Question 1b: Should we allocate sites for specific renewable energy development or
identify broad areas which we consider suitable?
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Sustainable locations
Question 2a: Do you agree with the tiers that identifies Taunton followed by 6 tiers
covering the other settlements?

Question 2b: Do you think Watchet and Williton should be seen as associated
settlements for the purposes of the Local Plan due to their close proximity and in
complementing the services of each other (and therefore be in a higher tier to Bishops
Lydeard and Wiveliscombe)?

Question 2c: Do you think we should carry on with the way housing is currently
distributed across our area (see pie chart) or should we be doing something different,
such as one of the three options suggested below?
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New and affordable homes
Question 3a: Should our housing requirement figure match the Government’s minimum
figure of 702 dwellings per year or should we have a higher figure?

Question 3b: How should we proactively plan for Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling
Showpeople pitches? Please tick all that apply.

Question 3c: Should we require that all new housing developments include a percentage
of new homes that are designed to be accessible, adaptable and wheelchair accessible?

Question 3d: How should we provide for custom self-build plots? Should we:
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A prosperous economy
Question 4a: Should we ensure the growth of our local economy through an increase in
the proportion of higher value jobs (with limited increase of jobs overall) or through a
significant increase in the number of jobs?

Question 4b: Should we keep all of our existing employment sites and allocations in
employment use or should we allow the loss of some to other uses? How should we
decide which ones to lose?
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Infrastructure
Question 5a: On what infrastructure should we prioritise developer contributions? (Please
rank in order of priority)

Thriving coastal and rural communities
Question 8a: How should we manage development in rural areas? Should we:

Policies for our place: Taunton
Question 10a: How do you think we could introduce more housing into Taunton Town
centre?
Should we increase housing densities in Taunton town centre to make more efficient use
of land and encourage the redevelopment of sites by:
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4. WHAT NEXT
This Stage One Consultation Report has explained how Somerset West and Taunton
Council (SWT) undertook consultation on the SWT Local Plan 2040 – Issues and Options
Document (January 2020). It sets out how SWT has sought participation from
communities and stakeholders across the SWT area. It covers:


Which bodies and persons were invited to make comments;



How those bodies and persons were invited to make comment;



The material that was subject to consultation; and



A summary the responses received.

This will be followed by a Stage Two Consultation Report, which will analyse the
responses and the issues raised in greater detail.
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APPENDIX A

Specific Consultation Bodies These are the statutory consultees defined in the Regulations

AMEC Environment & Infrastructure
(National Grid)
Avon and Somerset Constabulary
Blackdown Hills AONB
British Telecom PLC
Charter Trustees for the unparished area
of Taunton (or any subsequent town
council)
Civil
Aviation Authority*
Coal Authority
Devon and Somerset Fire & Rescue
Devon County Council
East Devon District Council
EDF Energy
EDF Energy Nuclear New Build
Environment Agency
Exmoor National Park Authority

Mobile UK
National Grid
Natural England
National Health Service Commissioning
Board
North Devon District Council
Office for Nuclear Regulation (ONR)
Office of Rail Regulator*
Openreach
Quantock Hills AONB
Sedgemoor District Council
Somerset Clinical Commissioning Group*
Somerset County Council
Somerset Drainage Board Consortium
Somerset West and Taunton adjacent
Town and West
Parishand
Clerks
Somerset
Taunton Town and
Parish Clerks
South Somerset District Council
South West Strategic Leaders Board
South West Water
Wales and West Utilities
Wessex Water
Western Power Distribution

Heart of South West LEP*
Highways England
Historic England
Homes and Communities Agency
Local Nature Partnership (LNP)*
Marine Management Organisation
Mendip District Council
Mid Devon District Council
* Relates solely Duty to Cooperate

General Consultation Bodies –
The Regulations also require the Council to consult such general consultation bodies as
it considers appropriate, this lists below are not exclusive and additional organisations
can be added on request.
a. Voluntary bodies some or all of whose activities benefit any part of the
authority’s area

10 Parishes

Somerset Association of Local Councils
Somerset County Federation of Womens’
Age UK Somerset
Institutes
Arc Inspire (Taunton Association for the
Somerset Gay Health
Campaign
Somerset Lesbian Network (SLN)
Homeless) to Protect Rural England
Citizens
Advice Bureau (Taunton)
Somerset Playing Fields Association
(Somerset)
Citizens Advice Bureau (West Somerset) Somerset Wildlife Trust
Community Council for Somerset
Somerset Youth Parliament
Creating Learning Opportunities in Western
South West Seniors Forum
Somerset (CLOWNS)
Cycle Somerset
SUSTRANS
Ecos Trust
Taunton Area Cycling Campaign
Engage Taunton Deane
Taunton Deane Tenants’ Forum
Engage West Somerset
Taunton Open Door
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Forum 21
Friends of the Earth
FWAG South West England Office
Home Builders Federation
Minehead and District Lions Club
Minehead Conservation Society
Onion Collective CIC
People Plus
Quantock Eco
RSPB SWRO
Somerset Activity & Sports Partnership

Taunton Ramblers
Taunton Women’s Aid
The Exmoor Society
Transition Minehead and Alcombe
Transition Town Taunton
Village Agents
West Somerset and Exmoor Bridleways
West Somerset LETS Group
Wivey Action on Climate and
Women's
Equality Network, Somerset
Environment
YMCA
(WENS)– Minehead and Taunton

b. Bodies which represent the interests of different racial, ethnic or national
groups in the authority’s area.

Anglo Chinese Society
Equality & Human Right Commission
Ethnic Minority Achievement and
Traveller Education Service
Friends, Families and Travellers

Somerset Multicultural Association
Taunton Deane Polish Association
The Diversity Trust

c. Bodies which represent the interests of different religious groups in the
authority’s area

Bahai Community
Catholic Church, Clifton Diocese
Diocese of Bath and Wells
Diocese of Bath and Wells - Community
Cohesion
Faithnet South West

Jewish Community of Somerset
Minehead Baptist Church
Somerset Churches Together
Somerset Circuit of Jehovah Witnesses
Taunton Deane and South Sedgemoor
Methodist Circuit
West Somerset Methodist Circuit

Humanists

d. Bodies which represent the interests of disabled persons in the authority’s area

Action on Disability and Development
Alzheimer's Society - Somerset
Autism Somerset
Bridgwater & Taunton Deane Deaf Club

Maggies Centre (Cancer Care)
Mind in Taunton & West Somerset
RNID (Action on Hearing Loss)
Royal National Institute of Blind People
(RNIB)
Somerset Sight
Taunton and District Mencap Society

Compass Disability Services
ESCAPE Support Groups

e. Bodies which represent the interests of persons carrying on business in the
authority’s area

Country Land and Business Association –
South West
Federation of Small Businesses
(Somerset, Wiltshire & Dorset)
Minehead BID
Minehead Chamber of Commerce
Road Haulage Association

Somerset Chamber of Commerce
South West Tourism Alliance
Taunton Chamber of Commerce
West Somerset Business Group

f. Registered Providers

Aster Group
Falcon Rural Housing
Hastoe Housing Association
LiveWest

SHAL Housing
South Western Housing Society
Stonewater
Yarlington
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APPENDIX B
PUBLIC NOTICE
As appeared in the Somerset County Gazette on 16 January 2020 and West Somerset
Free Press on 17 January 2020.
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APPENDIX C
PRESS RELEASE

Local Plan consultation
07 January 2020 : Planning and development

Work is starting on a new Local Plan covering the Somerset West and Taunton Council area.
SWT will be consulting on the Issues and Options document from Monday 13 January to
Monday 16 March 2020.
The Local Plan will set out where new development should go and how it should be
designed. It covers spatial strategy and policies to address issues such as climate change,
housing, jobs, infrastructure, the environment and community facilities. It also details the
policies that planning applications will be assessed against.
The Council’s current Local Plans were adopted between 2008 and 2017 and cover the
period up to 2032. The new district wide plan, to be adopted in 2021/22, will cover the time
period up to 2040.
Before a Local Plan can be adopted, it has to go through a number of stages of public
consultation and independent examination in public.
The issues and options document is the first consultation stage in the Local Plan process. It
sets out draft objectives and key issues for the Local Plan particularly around climate change
and development needs over the next 20 years, taking into account Taunton’s Garden Town
status.
All parishes in the Local Plan area and all neighbouring district and parish councils have
been invited to respond to the Issues and Options document which outlines the scale of
growth and starts to set out different ways this growth could be achieved.
The Council has also organised a series of roadshows for members of the public to learn
more about the Local Plan with officers on hand to answer specific questions.
The roadshows will take place at:








Wellington, Quaker Meeting House – 23 January, 10am to 3pm
Williton, West Somerset House – 30 January, 2pm to 7pm
Taunton, the Orchard Shopping Centre – 6 February, 10am to 3pm
Minehead, Methodist Church – 10 February, 2pm to 7pm
Watchet, The Sanctuary – 11 February, 10am to 3pm
Wiveliscombe, Community Centre – 20 February, 10am to 3pm
Taunton, Deane House – 26 February, 2pm to 7pm

Cllr Mike Rigby, Executive Member for Planning Policy and Transport, said: “A good Local
Plan is helped by information from local people so that we understand what is important to
local communities and businesses.
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We need to make sure that enough homes and jobs can be built as well as facilities such as
shops, services and transport improvements. This is the chance for everyone, who lives,
works or cares, to make a difference to the future of the district.
We are consulting on a range of potential approaches and invite as many people as possible
to respond to our consultation. It’s really important that if people are interested in how their
localities develop over the next two decades, they engage with this process.
There have recently been a number of large-scale housing developments around the edge of
Taunton. While the details of these are decided through planning applications, often
submitted shortly before development commences, the principle of those developments was
established many years ago, the last time this local plan exercise was undertaken. This is
the time to get involved.”
The full Issues and Options document is available to view on our Local Plan webpages.
Paper copies are available at Deane House, Taunton; West Somerset House, Williton; in all
libraries in Somerset West and Taunton, and at North Petherton and Nether Stowey
Responses can be made using the online consultation
portal yoursay.somesetwestandtaunton.gov.uk or by returning the paper questionnaire by
freepost.
All the responses will be analysed to help inform the next stage - a draft of the Local Plan
which SWT will consult on in late 2020.
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APPENDIX D

https://www.somersetcountygazette.co.uk/news/18143111.local-plan-consultation-westsomerset-taunton-deane/ [Accessed 7-02-20]
8 January 2020

Local plan consultation in West Somerset and Taunton Deane

By Phil Hill

LOCAL PLAN: Consultation runs until March

PEOPLE have the chance to give their opinion on where they would like to see thousands of
homes built over the next two decades.
They are being invited to comment on the local plan for the Taunton Deane and West Somerset
areas covering the period up to 2040.
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A series of roadshows are being staged over the coming weeks during a consultation running
from Monday until March 16 on Somerset West and Taunton Council's issues and options
document
The local plan - currently covering up to 2032 - will set out where new development should go
and how it should be designed.
It covers spatial strategy and policies to address issues such as climate change, housing, jobs,
infrastructure, the environment and community facilities. It also details the policies that planning
applications will be assessed against.
Cllr Mike Rigby, executive councillor for planning policy and transport, said: "A good local plan is
helped by information from local people so that we understand what is important to local
communities and businesses.
"We need to make sure that enough homes and jobs can be built as well as facilities such as
shops, services and transport improvements.
"This is the chance for everyone, who lives, works or cares, to make a difference to the future of
the district.
"We are consulting on a range of potential approaches and invite as many people as possible to
respond to our consultation.
"It’s really important that if people are interested in how their localities develop over the next two
decades, they engage with this process."
The issues and options document is the first consultation stage in the local plan process and sets
out key issues such as climate change and development needs.
All parishes in the area and neighbouring councils have been asked for their views to the
document, which outlines the scale of growth and how it could be achieved.
The roadshows are at Wellington, Quaker Meeting House, January 21, 10am to 3pm; Williton,
West Somerset House, January 30, 2pm to 7pm; Taunton, Orchard Shopping Centre, February 6,
10am to 3pm; Minehead, Methodist Church, February 10, 2pm to 7pm; Watchet, The Sanctuary,
February 11, 10am to 3pm; Wiveliscombe, Community Centre, February 20, 10am to 3pm;
Taunton, Deane House, February 27, 2pm to 7pm.
The document can be viewed at somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/planning-policy/adoptedlocal-plans/local-plan-review-2040/
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APPENDIX E
Potential reach of social media posts
Facebook @SWTCouncil – page followed by 3,108 people. Facebook was the primary focus for social media consultation alerts. The
potential reach is estimated by examining the number of followers of those who shared the post. It is acknowledged that not everyone
will be actively following the sharer’s posts which would result in an overestimate of reach. However, not all sharers make their
followers/friends visible meaning they are not counted here which would result in an underestimate. Sometimes the same person has
shared more than one post so the reach estimates for each post cannot be totalled to give an overall reach for the consultation. Not all
followers will live or work in the Somerset West and Taunton area.
Twitter @SWTCouncil - followed by 1,641 people. Twitter was the secondary focus for social media consultation alerts. It is
acknowledged that not everyone will be actively following the sharers posts which would reduce the reach. Sometimes the same
person has shared more than one post so the reach estimates for each post cannot be totalled to give an overall reach for the
consultation. Not all followers will live or work in the Somerset West and Taunton area.
Instagram @swtcouncil - followed by 219 people. Limited consultation alerts were made on Instagram given the significantly fewer
number of followers compared to Facebook and Twitter. Overall four alerts were posted with 25 likes overall. They are not recorded
below.
Table 1: Posts notifying of dates, times and venues of roadshow events
Date
22 Jan

Facebook
Comments:
 Will there be a meeting for Minehead and if so when.
 Minehead Methodist church 10th feb 2pm to 7pm.
 This appeared on my feed on 22nd of January for a presentation/Q&A
less than 24 hours later.
 Deliberate or just poor planning?
 Why are you not visiting anywhere in Exmoor with these roadshows or
the ones about your environmental strategy?

Twitter
Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 4 people potentially reaching
4,967+ additional people

Date

23 Jan

28 Jan

5 Feb

10 Feb

Facebook
 Reply - Exmoor are a different planning authority
 Reply - it’s not purely about planning though is it? SWAT provide
many services to residents of the park; housing list /homeless
assessment; benefits; rubbish collection etc; as well as billing their
council tax. While ENPA has its criteria for housing and how it sees it
future its residents are very much invested in where social housing
and affordable housing is built. Transport policies affect us massively
our here. Again, issues that the park can influence but does not have
sole control over. Surely that counts?
Shares:
Shared by 21 people including being posted on the Minehead Community
Group, Minehead Chit Chat, What’s on in West Somerset for families and
Minehead Rail Link Group pages potentially reaching 13,735+ additional
people
n/a

Comments:
No comments
Shares:
Shared by 2 people including being posted on the Williton Community Group
page potentially reaching 2,172+ additional people
Comments:
No comments
Shares:
Shared by 2 people potentially reaching 536+ additional people
Comments:
No comments

Twitter

Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 1 person potentially reaching
247+ additional people
Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 6 people potentially reaching
7,010+ additional people
n/a

Comments:
No comments

Date

Facebook
Shares:
No shares.

11 Feb

n/a

19 Feb

20 Feb

26 Feb

Comments:
No comments
Shares:
Shared by 2 people.
n/a

Comments:
No comments.
Shares:
Shared by 2 people potentially reaching 352+ additional people

26 Feb

n/a

Twitter
Retweets:
Retweeted by 4 people potentially reaching
7,143+ additional people
Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 4 people potentially reaching
5,635+ additional people
n/a

Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 1 person potentially reaching
4,462+ additional people
Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 9 people potentially reaching
14,574+ additional people
Comments:
No comments
Retweets:
Retweeted by 1 person potentially reaching
1,899+ additional people

Table 2: Quick poll posts
Week
beginning
Week 1
13 Jan
Theme:
Homes

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
No comments

Comments:
No comments

Shares:
Shared by 6 people potentially reaching 1,380+
additional people.

Retweets:
Retweeted by 3
people potentially
reaching 4,940+
additional people

Week
beginning
Week 2
20 Jan
Theme:
Communities

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
Not posted
 1... Staplegrove village is cut off from any bus
route and has lots of elderly residents who cannot
walk far.
 How about a train service from Minehead to
Taunton.
 If you are going to provide "High quality public
toilets" are you going to take back (or provide
funding for) those which Minehead was forced to
take on under the old WSC? Or is Minehead going
to have to continue to struggle on its own to
provide funding for these facilities?
 You’re obsessed with buses. Better parking.
Incentives for electric car owners- maybe they
could use the bus lanes too! Free swimming for
over 60’s
 Better bus network definitely.
 All the above plus more parking.
 Re-establish the rail link from Taunton, out
through Wiveliscombe, Dulverton, on out to
Barnstaple, and down to Exeter.
 You can start by not stopping cars from going
through Monkton Heathfield. Businesses will
loose out, kids have to get to school, people in
the village need to get in and out from the village,
major link from Taunton to Bridgwater.... oh and if
there is an accident on the M5, it will be even
more of a hell than it already is! Oh and can I ask,
if those that live Heathfield want to get to the M5,
are you really going to send them to Priorswood,
down Toneway and then the M5, or back to Duel
carriageway and down the new A38.... All this
because you want to start the Garden Town
Project their in Heathfield, which I find hilarious

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook








and a huge contradiction seeing the amount if
houses that you are building their at present!! The
Councils and Rebecca Pow have so much to
answer for!!
More sunshine
But 75% aren't!!
Buses get my vote.
I look at busses all the time. Most of them have no
one or or maybe two people on them. More
empty busses is not the answer. Society needs to
change. A lot of over 65s would like to go to work
part time. This is an area that needs developing
There is a park and ride on silk mills but I do agree
that there should be local bus through Norton
again it used be a small on went past my house
on Black down view always busy and I used it
when I was not able to drive

Shares:
Shared by 14 people potentially reaching 3,141+
additional people.

Twitter

Week
beginning
Week 3
27 Jan
Theme:
Economy

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
 Think we have so many empty shops with new
businesses that would love a shop but the shop
rentals are so expensive in taunton. Alot more
needs to be done to support businesses going
into the retail and wanting a shop. Markets and
events will keep the town going until this
happens.
 Reply - go online to respond, that way you
will be registering your interest in supporting
your points
 Reply - with markets be careful for what you
wish for Markets in Penzance are always in
one area by chance are near the directors on
the bid board. Also the traders don't
contribute towards the levies charged. They
sometimes already supply a businesses that
pays rent and bid in town and nearby
 I'm impressed about the number of ongoing
consultations and surveys attached to all of them
... Well done SWaT
 Reduce parking charges and make access
available to elderly and disabled people who
cannot walk Miles from car parks. If they cant park
outside the shop they dont use it. Make toilets
available instead of closing them all. Reduce or
get rid of punitive business rates based on
property and have one based on the shops
profits. Have a different , more customer friendly
approach instead of draconian parking wardens.
Stop selling off out of town land to superstores to
make money and then wonder why no one goes
to the town. And if you ban diesel cars , expect a
backlash . There are still millions of them ,

Not posted

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook





especially in rural areas , and electric is not viable
or affordable just now for 99 % plus of us.
 Reply - absolutely FREE PARKING is a key
initiative against out of town shopping but
against online shopping a radical solution is
required
 Reply - many older people simply find town
shopping too hard. There arent even clean,
useable toilets!!
 Reply - retailers should be able to price
appropriately then? Lower rates would mean
they could drop their prices a bit and sell
more??
 Reply - they need the footfall first but the way
to compete with online sales is to look at what
makes people shop online and see what you
can offer them that’ll give them the same
ease of purchase and price but a better
service - Amazon’s USP is it aftersales
customer service and free ( for prime
members ) next day delivery
- a radical
approach is needed to compete against that
Taunton used to be a vibrant market town, filled
with trees in the town centre and flowers
everywhere. Now it's just dreary. We need to
open a large indoor market which is used all the
time. No matter the weather. I like travelling to
other towns cos they have markets and the stalls
are interesting and change. That's what Taunton
needs again. Use one of the large shops that are
empty and fill it with a market.
From my perspective, shops simply arent open at
helpful times. A quick scan through the high
street stores show they're generally open til 5.30

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook





or 6pm weekdays. Which is no good to most
people who work. Shops need to realise that the
days of going into town on a Saturday are gone,
and start being open at more convenient times for
people in work. Having more shops open til say,
8pm, would help local restaurants and bars too,
with more people around town in the evening.
 Reply - yes! I need to pop in the dive shop in
town but it shuts either before I can get there
or just as parking is allowed again. Same with
the bank.
Sadly this wall fall on deaf ears as the council are
already proposing a 20% increase in parking
charges so I hardly think they will interduce free
parking in fact they will prob scrap free parking
on Sundays. That along with a failed park and ride
that does not operate at the weekend and a
almost impossible road infrastructure a fear
unless there is a radical shake up in the running of
this town it will only get worse,and with another 4
business closing announced this week alone it's
not looking good. Good luck.
 Reply - Park and Ride is available on
Saturdays
 Reply - for now until the next time its future is
discussed.
 Reply - Park and ride is dearer than parking
and no quicker so where's the incentive to use
it?
 Reply - cleaner air in town!
Stop treating parking as a source of revenue.
Reduce commercial rates so as to encourage
individual traders and prevent high streets being

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook





clones of other high streets. Bring residential
properties, above shops, back into occupation so
that people actually live there. Stop closing public
toilets. Remove rate relief from charity shops as
they undercut legitimate traders.
Pedestrianisation of the town centre, bus and
taxis only like Exeter! Reduced parking rates Cut
business rates and rent for council owned
commercial property. Promote nightlife, this
towns nightlife is a tenth of what is was 20 years
ago, with 30-40% more people living here!
Encourage waterway restoration and commercial
activity, make use of our beautiful river and canal.
Make large estate developers build community
hubs, shops and infrastructure as part of any
planning permission, and check future
development from same company’s in area, don’t
let them build it in phases to get away from that
rule, Permit taxis to use bus gates to save
customers who don’t like buses paying over the
odds. Build some proper council houses again,
don’t just allow companies to profit from housing
associations. Improve bus services to outline
villages. Offer first year incentives to new
businesses. Build a large scale multiple purpose
exhibition and arts centre. Push network rail for a
quicker turnaround on the station upgrade
project. Build a proper well equipped and staffed
youth centre, focusing on technology and
progression.
Good convenient parking & transport
infrastructure.. There is a trend towards punishing
and disuading car drivers. Fact is, the bad traffic
into and out of Taunton is a huge factor in why

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook








people from out of town avoid it as a destination.
(I'm from Taunton, I work in Taunton but now live
elsewhere).
Failed to list what YOU could do the helpreduced or free parking hours. Electric car charge
points in council car parks. Reduced rents.
Free parking! No brainier? SW&T are only paying
for traffic wardens and a bit of maintenance with
parking money! No parking wardens - no charges
and a few potholes - but busy town centre?
 Reply - 'free parking' does not really exist as
the infrastructure and running costs have to
be paid for by someone
Reduce the reduction for charity business rates.
This reduction reduces the council income
forcing them to increase rates for other
businesses driving them out of business. This
makes the town centre less appealing as there
are fewer shops able to survive which then allows
more charity shops and the cycle continues.
Charity shops are needed and have a place but to
allow them such a huge discount on rates is
counterproductive in the long term.
Revolutionise the park and ride by using 'Boris
Bikes' so people can cycle in using free bikes via
cycle paths. There could then be a transport
service that would transport your shopping to
lockers at the park and ride for you to pick up
when you get back to your car. This would be
alongside the bus service for those who don't
want or can't cycle in and the few car parks we
have around town could be used just for disabled
parking. A pedestrianised town centre full of
people being healthy on bicycles or scooters like

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook





Amsterdam would make us stand out a bit more
and decrease the traffic gridlock getting in and
out of Taunton.
 Reply - until it rains
 Reply - lol. If it rains then people can still
catch the bus.
Reducing parking charges will not help
congestion. Congestion makes the town centre
unpleasant. Reduce business rates for retailers.
Pedestrianise the town centre except for bikes
and buses. INCREASE GOOD FREQUENT BUSES
INCLUDING FROM THE PARK AND RIDE. Expand
bus services to areas of Taunton where they have
been axed in the past. Encourage independent
retailers. Discourage charity shops - They have a
place but they give the impression that Taunton is
poor and not prosperous. This discourages other
businesses. Good idea to have have shops open
in the evening. But think out of the box.
Yesterday's solutions will not work today.
Shops selling what people want. Went to town
the other day to get something. Only shop that
sells it closed Sunday’s. Went home ordered it
online delivered the following day. . You want
people to stop online shopping give them what
they need!! Traffic is a nightmare getting In or out.
Parking is expensive and public transport is also
unreliable and expensive. Apparently it’s now £3
just for a single adult ticket into Taunton town
centre from Priorswood no wonder people just
don’t bother with it anymore.
 Reply - I agree with the fact that there is such
limited choice available at competitive
prices...I recently refurbished my house and

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook









had to resort to buying many items online as
just couldn't find anything in town
Would happily take over empty shops with Pop
Up Arts experiences!
Night life shops youthclubs business rates
reduced massive open air market large shopping
mall with rock climbing indoor skiing Swat needs
to visit bigger towns and get some ideas try Miltin
Keynes. People dont visit here because there isnt
anything to visit free car parking.
Went into Minehead Radio looking for a new
tumble drier was cheaper on Amazon.
We need a ferry over to Wales !!!! That horrible
horrendous Bridgwater and Taunton roads are
just not adequate to take today’s traffic and slow
drivers !!! Without butlins and visitors we would
be a ghost town we JUST need better ways to get
into minehead!!
Markets weekly.. Free parking on market day.
What about creating easier accessibility through
an online market place hosted by Somerset
County Council? Ie a Taunton website where you
could click a multitude of items but then collect
from the stores. It would speed up peoples visits
into town and potentially drive customers into
town. For the smaller stores they wouldn't need
to host incredibly up to date websites. The
Internet is not going away and continues to grow
in strength. People still wish to visit High streets
but a large number of shoppers now shop online
so why not make this revenue stream open to the
shops (independants) in Taunton. Larger stores
such as toys r us didn't look at this revenue
stream and lost out to the likes of smyths.

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook










Reviving the high Street is not the sole answer the
industry is changing unfortunately.
Exmoor Bike Park this will bring loads of people to
the area!!!
Cheaper parking.
Parking!!!! Too expensive and too few spaces. You
are helping kill off independent businesses
1: entertainment year round. Like Fake beach,
giant screen for World Cup Olympics etc. Ice rink.
Inflatable obstacle course.
2: indoor permanent market
3: outdoor weekly market
4: zip line freemont street las vegas style
5: open up old tunnels
6: late night shopping year round
7: petition government for change in sunday
trading laws
8: remove that shouting religious guy
9: monorail
10: casino
11: make it a condition that all shops open Sunday
12: free wifi
13: kids play things like climbing walls
Remove some hard landscaping and plant some
trees/ flowers / green spaces to help appearance
and allow people to relax. Tackle the congestion
instead of making it worse. Allow more out of
town shopping like Bridgwater. Reduce parking
costs. No more betting or charity or coffee shops
Remove commercial rate for 2 years to give
fledging business's a chance to flourish. Given the
chance they produce work places which long
term will bring you revenue to you community.
Short term loss long term gain. Win Win.

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook








Pop up shops that arent £400 for a week to rent
but charities got it for free. Parking is too high.
Traffic is slow and awful in taunton. Pitches for
traders in town that want to trade in town daily.
Toilets in taunton near the library are disgusting so
when you take your children to the library you
cant take them to the toilet there last time I did it
had needles and alcohol bottles with alcohol sat
on the side. Shops need to be full not empty.
Reduce parking costs and increase longe stay
provision in Minehead would be my initial thought
…Plus improve your own service and start to
resource your teams so that they can work
effectively. I will complete the surveys
On the market days if one of our sellers is at the
market we take hardly anything that day. And that
seller sells nothing. We've kept records so know
first hand. There are other ways to draw footfall
into town. Bids are just too lazy to think of
creatives ways
Well done Somerset West and Taunton, great
you're seeking feedback from across the region,
the new administration is doing a great job trying
to push forward with initiatives. The 2019 LibDem
manifesto pledged to create vibrant and
economicially secure town centres and everyone
is behind you with that. In terms of helpful
comments, you've just paid £45k to Taunton BID
to do this research, so might be worth taking their
files when BID loses at the ballot, there might be a
good idea or two in there you can take forwards.
As your own Economic Portfolio holder once said,
towns should be managed and promoted by local
authorities, totally agree. With that it's important to

Twitter

Week
beginning

Post

Facebook





seek consultation with businesses and consumers
and form local partnerships, and those against the
BID are all for helping, just not being forced to pay
an extra tax. www.NoTauntonBID.co.uk
Free parking! I go to minehead to grab stuff
sometimes because it's a bit closer but mostly
because parking in town is free or £1
I would go
to Taunton a lot more if this was the case. Also
having £1.10, £2.20, £3.30 etc is the most annoying
thing in the world when you barely have any
money as it is and only have £1/£2 coins and don't
get change back so sometimes end up paying
£1.80 more than you need because you don't have
the right change!! Also something in town for
kids
like an indoor play
Free parking everywhere in minehead

Shares:
Shared by 24 people and added to ‘Taunton
Somerset UK news and events’ page ‘Exmoor
Conversation Group’ page and the ‘Minehead
Community Group’ page potentially reaching 21,800+
additional people.

Twitter

Week
beginning
Week 4
3 Feb
Theme:
Environment

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:

Not posted









You’ve allowed a new town to be developed on
green fields at monkton heathfield once home to
deer badgers rabbits etc. So there’s a start. Stop
with all the housing on green sites.
Stop concreting over green land with horrible
sheds masquerading as houses...we have had a
massive increase in wildlife seeking refuge in our
garden because they’ve been forced out by over
development...we have virtually a herd of deer on
our land now...but at least they are safe with us.
Stop building on green land and plant a lot more
trees.
All those listed, plus additional measures as
identified, eg brown site building only, animal
runs under/over some roads.
Stop council tax

Shares:
Shared by 2 people potentially reaching 288+
additional people.

Week
beginning
Week 5
17 Feb
Theme:
Infrastructure

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
 What about increased hospital capacity?!
 So make sure you do Bishops Lydeard first lol
 Surely flood prevention should be on that list as
well given how many new homes are being built
on areas known to have flooded in the past
 And developers consider nature and green
spaces
 Our village has a neighbourhood plan and the
council takes little or no notice of it!
 Planning consent has been given despite
objections from villagers and parish council.

Not posted

Shares:
Shared by 4 people potentially reaching 289+
additional people.

Week
beginning
Week 6
24 Feb
Theme:
Homes

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
 It's hard to get a mortgage sooooo, make BUYING
easier.

Not posted

Shares:
Shared by 3 people potentially reaching 231+
additional people.

Week
beginning
Week 7
2 Mar

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
 Only where bus lanes have been created and the
developers actually finish and have sign-off on
infrastructure improvements (including a tariff to
contribute to local services such as schools,
dentists, and GP's) BEFORE development begins.
 Cornwall?
 We are done in monkton heathfield. We’ve had
more than enough disruption recently. Build
somewhere else
 On a flood plain?.... oh
 No where.....
 Preferably in another County
 Not in Taunton - can take no more strain!!
 We don't need more houses we need to get
Taunton back to how it used to be buzzing on a
sat no more houses where are the jobs
 We do not need anymore overpriced housing, we
need more places to be built for employment
 Anywhere you like.. our representations make no
difference at all.. greased palms clearly do
though
 Somewhere where no trees are cut down; We
can’t handle the current rainfall! It’s getting
ridiculous
 In China? - Not here.
 Where? I think we’ve got enough!
 Bye bye beautiful green fields
 Reply - No more To many eyesores Now

Not posted

Shares:
Shared by 3 people potentially reaching 1,445
additional people.

Week
beginning
Week 8
9 Mar

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
No comments

Comments:
No comments

Shares:
Shared by 3 people potentially reaching 1,701+
additional people.

Retweets:
Retweeted by 2
people potentially
reaching 439+
additional people

Week
beginning
Week 9
16 Mar

Post

Facebook

Twitter

Comments:
No comments

Not posted

Shares:
Shared by 1.

Appendix F
Somerset West and Taunton Local Plan Engagement activity with Somerset UK
Youth Parliament Members and Deputies
1 March 2020
Attendees:
Laura Higgins

Strategy Specialist - Planning Policy, Somerset West and Taunton
Council

Kate Darlington

Participation Officer – Somerset Youth Parliament, Somerset
County Council

Hanna Wittek

Elected Member of Youth Parliament (MYP) Aged 17

Jessica Bullen

Deputy MYP Aged 13

Amelia Saleh

MYP Age 14

Oban Mackie

Deputy Age 15

Lara Martin

Deputy Aged 14
No Advisory group present at this meeting

This is a universal group which represents Somerset young people.
Below is a breakdown of the diversity profile of the members attending
BME

2

Learning Difficulty

1

Disability

1

Single parent

1

Mental Health

2

LGBTQ+

2

Activity 1: Life in 2040
The Youth Parliament were asked to imagine a typical day for them in 2040
Key points made:
(i)

Where would you live? (Prompts: at home, Somerset, elsewhere,
city/town/village?)



Do not envisage living in Somerset in 2040. If still in Somerset in 20 years would not
have felt that they would have gone anywhere physically or mentally



Would want to move away to develop own identity, with new opportunities and
experiences



Feel stuck in Somerset and would envisage moving to a city



If this area had more things to do (entertainment, activities, sports facilities, job
opportunities) then may be more willing to stay. With cuts to youth funding there isn’t
much to do



Want to live and raise children somewhere which is more diverse than Somerset
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(ii)

What is your house is like? (Prompts: size, rented/owned, house/flat, technology,
design?)



Mix of renting (to allow flexibility to move) and owner occupying for
stability/investment



Energy efficient housing with renewable energy generation



House would have sufficient space for recycling boxes and facilities to encourage
use



Water butts would be standard with new homes



Outdoor garden space would be of a usable size. Gardens in current new homes are
tokenistic and too small for decent children’s play space. If entire gardens need to be
grassed to maximise play space this means there is no space for planting (to
encourage wildlife) or vegetable plots/chickens (to be more self-sufficient)



Housing developments should have communal space for growing fruit and
vegetables

(iii)





(iv)

How do you travel to work (Prompts: what modes of transport you use, what fuel
does it use, if it’s a private vehicle where do you park it?)
Desire to travel by bus but:


too infrequent and unreliable



the cost of bus travel is often more expensive than the activity or event that
you are travelling to



you end up not going out and feeling isolated

Train is also expensive and can create divisions of who can and cannot afford to
travel to an activity or event
How/where do you do your shopping (Prompts: online, a town?)



Online shopping offers much more variation and choice likely due to online shops
having less overheads



Would generally travel to Exeter or Bristol for good shopping, sometimes Taunton
for necessities

(v)

How do you spend spare time in the evening (Prompts: entertainment media,
socialising, exercise?)



As families, do not regularly eat out but only for special occasions.



As groups of friends, rarely eat out as it is too expensive but would choose the
cheaper chain pubs if going out
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Activity 2: Map activity
The Youth Parliament were shown the map of the Local Plan used at the roadshow
events. This highlighted main towns and settlements and possible settlement
hierarchy/tiers, roads and public transport routes, Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
and Exmoor National Park.
The group discussed the issues around the location of housing and jobs and place
markers on the map for the location of new housing and jobs.
Key points made:


Minehead, Watchet and Williton are not ideal for young people as they need better
public transport links. If more development is likely to occur closer to Taunton then
coastal towns need to understand benefits that this could bring e.g. improved public
transport



Development at Bishops Lydeard would be a good location as it is a shorter bus
journey (and potentially a rail line) to Taunton’s facilities and jobs and people could
also work in Wellington. Development here also allows for good access to coastal
towns for day trips and associated spend to support businesses on the coast. As it is
on the bus route to the coast, any improvements to the bus here would benefit the
coastal towns too



The bus links are also about getting people to the coast not just about getting people
into Taunton. Currently, if young people want to visit the coast, it is easier to go to
Burnham or Weston than Minehead or Watchet



There is a cycle of deprivation in the former West Somerset area and is poor for
social mobility. If it had better transport links then more people would want to
live/stay there, more job opportunities could emerge and more people would take
day trips or short stays and spend locally



Expand opportunities in the coastal towns but be cautious of impact on coastline and
erosion



The geography and road network means that there are few alternative options when
there are road closures (road works, flooding) which has a severe impact on getting
around



Bridgwater is the best location for workers of Hinkley
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Activity 3: Final thoughts
The Youth Parliament were asked to think about things that they were worried about,
excited about for 2040 and what the most important change that is needed by 2040.
Key points made:
(i) Find something you’re worried about for 2040


Crime rates and lack of policing



The social mobility cycle in the former West Somerset area



Accessibility

(ii) Find something you’re excited about for 2040


Development of car technology



Emergence of different types of jobs especially those linked to cyber technology



What will happen around transport development and improvements

(iii) The most important change you think is needed by 2040


Public transport improvements



The design of new housing to be eco friendly



The necessary changes will need to be forced on people
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